
Select an email marketing service provider that suits your needs and budget
(Click here for a list of service providers)
Make sure the service provider offers features like audience segmentation,
automation, and analytics

Determine the goal of your email marketing campaigns (e.g., driving sales,
increasing website traffic, building customer loyalty)

Collect email addresses from customers and leads through sign-up forms on
your website or social media
Segment your email list based on factors like demographics and engagement
level

Address recipients by their first name
Use dynamic content to tailor emails to recipients

Develop a welcome email series for new subscribers to introduce them to your
business and set expectations for future emails

Create emails that are responsive on various devices, including smartphones
and tablets

Choose an Email Marketing Platform

Define Your Email Marketing Goals

Build and Segment Your Email List

Personalize Your Emails

Create a Welcome Email

Design Mobile-Responsive Emails

Email Marketing Guide
Marketing Resources for Small Businesses

Email campaigns are a powerful tool for building and nurturing customer
relationships. A consistent email marketing strategy can drive sales, increase
brand loyalty, and provide valuable business insights. If you're a small business
owner who isn't yet familiar with email marketing, this guide is here to assist you!
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Write subject lines that encourage recipients to open your emails
Create relevant content that aligns with your audience's interests.
Use a clear call to action (CTA) in each email

Set up automated email campaigns, such as welcome email and post-
purchase follow-ups
Use automation to nurture leads and build customer relationships

Determine the best days and times to send emails based on your audience's
habits (Most providers already have this feature built into their premium
plans) 
Be consistent! Establish a sending frequency and stick to it

Test your email campaign performance (e.g. Subject lines, copy, and CTA
buttons)
Use the test results to improve your email marketing strategy

Regularly clean up your email list by removing inactive or bounced email
addresses

Track email campaign performance with metrics like open rates, click-through
rates, and conversion rates
Use analytics to understand what's working and make improvements

Be sure to include an unsubscribe link in your emails
Avoid using spammy language or excessive capitalization
Comply with email marketing regulations like CAN-SPAM or GDPR

Create Valuable and Engaging Content

Automate Email Campaigns

Timing and Frequency

A/B Testing

Update Your Email List

Review Campaign Analytics

Regulations and Spam Compliance
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